Abstract-With the growth of e-commerce, various schemes have emerged to defraud suppliers who offer services and sell goods over the Internet. The deferred payment system, which is a traditional Japanese business practice whereby customers do not pay until goods are received, facilitates online fraud. After receiving goods, fraudulent clients simply disappear and the supplier does not receive the payment. However, since the traditional deferred payment system is expected by honest customers, online shopping sites cannot eliminate this payment system, and consequently are vulnerable to this type of fraud. The conventional approach to detect online shopping fraud is the use of various data mining methods based on statistical analysis. However, outbreaks of new fraudulent clients create new samples that change the distribution of data and decrease the performance of data-mining-based fraud detection. In this study, we propose a new approach that does not rely primarily on data mining. The main characteristic of the proposed approach is the use of the nature of economic crimes. In addition, specific implementations to detect online shopping fraud are proposed. The application of the proposed approach in other areas, such as spam filtering and Internet virus detection, is also discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the growth of e-commerce, various schemes have emerged to defraud suppliers who offer services and sell goods over the Internet. In Japan, online shopping fraud has become a significant problem. The deferred payment system, which is a traditional Japanese business practice whereby customers do not pay until goods are received, facilitates online fraud. After receiving goods from the online shopping sites, fraudulent clients simply disappear and the supplier does not receive payment. However, as the traditional deferred payment system is expected by honest customers, online shopping sites cannot eliminate this payment system, and consequently are vulnerable to this type of fraud. Although online shopping sites take measures to prevent and detect fraud, sufficient outcomes have not yet been achieved.
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outlier detection, and visualization are techniques typically used to detect fraud. Based on the statistical attributes of transaction data, these methods attempt to distinguish normal transactions from fraudulent transactions. However, fraudsters attempt to steal goods without triggering identification of a fraudulent transaction. They pose as new customers and change their address frequently. Since fraudulent clients change identity and essentially disappear before data mining methods acquire sufficient information to detect their fraudulent activities, the use of data mining methods to expose such clients cannot achieve effective outcomes.
To tackle this problem, this paper proposes a new approach that does not rely solely on data mining methods. The distinguishing feature of the proposed approach is the use of the nature of business/economic crimes. Fundamentally, perpetrators of economic crimes attempt to garner a satisfactory financial gain. This obvious characteristic of economic crimes also applies to online fraud. For example, to make a sufficient amount of money from online shopping fraud by taking advantage of the deferred payment system, fraudsters must place orders in a short period of time using a specific method. This generates particular transaction characteristics that can be analyzed to facilitate the detection and prevention of online shopping fraud.
In this paper, we explain the central concept of our approach, which we call "analyzing business/economic crime (ABC)" approach, and specific implementations to detect online shopping fraud. We also consider the potential application of the ABC approach, i.e., the analysis of the nature of business/economic crime, to other areas such as spam filtering and Internet virus detection.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II summarizes past research on fraud detection. The ABC approach is described in Section III. Section IV describes the potential application of the ABC approach to detect spam and Internet viruses. Our findings are summarized in Section V.
The ever-increasing use of Internet for e-commerce and other financial transactions has led to an inevitable increase of Internet-related crimes [1] . Since fraud detection has become an important issue, academics as well as industry participants have focused on methods that can detect various frauds. For example, [2] attempts to detect payment card fraud; [3] analyzes the relationship between malware and financial crimes. Both [2] and [3] provide practical suggestions that could influence business practices.
The use of data mining techniques has been studied comprehensively. [4] surveys various research in automated fraud detection. It categorizes known frauds and describes the characteristics of data collected in affected industries. Within the business context of mining data to achieve higher cost savings, [4] presents methods and techniques and describes the associated problems. [5] presents a review of the literature on the application of data mining techniques for the detection of financial frauds, such as bank, insurance, and securities and commodities frauds. Recognizing that financial fraud detection is an important emerging topic, [5] presents a comprehensive survey. According to these surveys, various data mining techniques such as classification, regression, clustering, prediction, outlier detection, and visualization have been applied.
Since online shopping and fraud detection have attracted a great deal of attention in recent years, new approaches such as [6] have been proposed. [6] uses an unsupervised learning method based on a finite mixture model to identify pricing fraud. The importance of fraud detection and its impact on business seem to support these studies.
A common characteristic of these studies is the use of data mining techniques that analyze the statistical characteristics of fraudulent transactions. Unfortunately, outbreaks of new fraudulent clients create new samples that change the distribution of data, i.e., statistical characteristics of fraudulent transactions, and decrease the performance of such data-mining-based fraud detection methods. The effective use of data mining and statistical analysis seems to be limited. This paper proposes a new approach that does not rely on data mining methods. The primary characteristic of the proposed approach is the use of the fundamental nature of economic crimes, i.e., perpetrators of economic crimes seek financial gain. The proposed approach tries to analyze this characteristic. Although the proposed method relies in part on data mining techniques, the analysis of the nature of economic crimes is more important.
The primary characteristic of the proposed ABC approach is the use of the nature of business/economic crimes. In this section, we explain a type of online shopping fraud that abuses the deferred payment system, which is common in Japan. We also describe an implementation to detect fraudulent clients who attempt to steal goods. 
A. Nature of Economic Crimes
Online shopping fraud that abuses the deferred payment system in Japan is an important issue. This system, a traditional Japanese business practice, facilitates this type of crime. In this system, customers register their addresses with online shopping sites before ordering goods. After receiving the goods and the invoice for their purchase, they remit the charges to the online store's bank account.
Although credit card payment for online purchases is becoming increasingly popular, its adoption in Japan lags behind many other countries. Therefore, in Japan online stores continue to offer deferred payment. Although a credit check is conducted when a shopper registers, it is not particularly rigorous, and this lack of rigor allows fraudulent clients to register. Online stores rely on an address as the main source of information for a credit check.
Reliance on address information to establish a credit rating is problematic. Short-term apartment rentals are becoming popular in Japan. Fraudulent clients can use an apartment for a short period of time by paying rent in advance. If the value of goods they can steal is greater than the rental pay, they can profit from their illegal activities. When in a profitable position, they effectively disappear and rent another short-term apartment. Although obviously illegal, this activity constitutes a business structure for online shopping fraud, and systematic frauds are attempted.
The use of data mining techniques such as classification, regression, and outlier detection cannot detect these frauds effectively. Because the fraudsters change apartments, and therefore change their addresses, which as mentioned previously is primary data used for a credit check, these methods cannot detect relevant statistical characteristics of fraudulent behavior. Thus, relying solely on a data mining approach is insufficient to prevent online shopping fraud. Fig. 1 shows a typical online shopping fraud pattern that uses deferred payment. First, fraudulent clients rent an apartment for a short period of time. Then, they order goods through WWW. After they receive the goods, they move without making payment. By simply moving to new apartments, they can continue perpetrating this fraud. Unfortunately, credit checks when renting apartments are not thorough if the rent is paid in advance. As a result, identifying and prosecuting these criminals is very difficult. However, there exist common patterns to maximize the economic benefit. For example, fraudsters tend to continue using the same personal computers (PCs). Thus, online stores can identify PCs used in past fraudulent activities by analyzing cookies and other computer signatures.
B. Fraudulent Client Detection
Another important pattern in online fraud is address deception, i.e., small modifications in address strings. Fig. 2 
III. ANALYZING BUSINESS/ECONOMIC CRIMES
Example 3 changes the set phrases commonly used in apartments names, such as "residence" and "apartment." Example 4 involves intentional spelling mistakes. Examples 5 and 6 show the usage of change of the word order and character translation from Kanji to Hiragana. Although these address deceptions make the analysis by computer systems difficult, delivery services tend to find the intended location and unintentionally support fraud. By using deceptive addresses, fraudsters can place multiple orders in a short period of time to maximize the financial benefit. Fig. 3 shows the system configuration of the online shopping fraud detection system based on the ABC approach. Although we use data mining methods to determine fraudulent clients, they are not the main components of this system. The ABC device, which preprocesses data, is of greater importance. The information supplied by preprocessing improves the final detection accuracy of the system. The PC identifier and the address identifier are the main components of the ABC device. PC identifier analyzes cookies, IP addresses, ISPs, among others. Cookies are used to maintain information during multiple WWW accesses for a single purchase. For example, different WWW pages to select goods, to specify address, and to confirm purchase details share the same cookie for a single transaction. If the expiration time of cookies is sufficiently long, the client can be identified the next time they access the server.
C. ABC Device
Although cookies can be purged from PCs, such behavior is unusual for honest customers. Therefore, online shops can place higher trust on customers who do not purge cookies. In addition, the act of purging cookies yields certain information. Since IP addresses are supplied by the ISP and a fraudulent client cannot manipulate this information. It also gives variable information to PC identifier.
D. Address Identifier
Although the techniques used in the PC identifier are common within Internet marketing, the address identifier techniques require some explanation. As mention in Section 3.B, fraudulent clients modify their addresses (Fig. 2) to enable multiple simultaneous transactions. By using slightly altered addresses, fraudulent clients attempt to generate multiple identities to allow multiple transactions that exceed limitations for a single customer. However, dishonest clients cannot make significant modifications to the receiving addresses. Fig. 4 shows the process used to detect address deception. To receive goods, deceptive addresses tend to have the correct sequence for the number component of a precise address or the correct apartment name. To detect deception, the process extracts the number sequence, apartment name, and other address components. Then, it calculates the similarity of each component. The sum of similarities is used to compare the forged addresses. In the process, all Kanji characters are converted into Hiragana characters. Then, prefecture and city information are used to make a hash table. Although the number of addresses is too large to be retrieved by the sequential algorithm, using the hash table can speed up the process. Note that using fraudulent prefecture or city information is practically impossible. To receive goods, fraudulent clients cannot modify such critical address information. The correction of prefecture and city information using an address database is easy to implement.
The same process is used to compare the addresses of new clients with the addresses registered in the database of apartments. For example, [7] discloses a list of apartments, their addresses, and rental conditions. Since fraudulent clients tend to use short-term rentals, an online shop can restrict transactions from new customers who use such an apartment.
E. Supplemental Use of Data Mining Methods
Some outputs of the ABC device, such as cookies, can provide deterministic conclusions; however, other outputs, such as rental conditions, cannot yield a final conclusion. To analyze various combined information, we use supplementary data mining methods. However, we believe that the most significant component of our approach is the attempt of the analysis based on the nature of business/economic crimes.
IV. GENERAL APPLICABILITY OF THE ABC APPROACH
Although not evident at the time, our past applications [8, 9] can also be seen to follow the ABC approach. This section introduces our past applications to demonstrate the effectiveness of the ABC approach to detect economic crimes.
A. Spam Detection
Spam has become a serious threat, and many studies have been conducted to realize spam filters that protect e-mail International Journal of e-Education, e-Business, e-Management and e-Learning, Vol. 3, No. 5, October 2013 users (e.g., [10] - [12] ).
Vector representation, e.g., TF IDF [13] , combined with machine learning techniques [14] are commonly used to detect spams. Fundamental problem is the difficulty of the learning problem. Fig. 5 shows a sample vector representation of e-mail. Spammers today seem to have good knowledge about techniques used to detect spam. They try to make smaller information. For example, they make shorter spam with small alterations. They also add random words so that random words disturb the statistical analysis. Such tricks make learning task difficult. In other words, finding discrimination function of spam and non-spam mail on this representation alone is not a simple task. Although most of the conventional spam filter uses vector representation as the basic data, we use document space density [13] as the key information to distinguish spams from other e-mails. More precisely, we just count the number of similar e-mails as alternate information which we can calculate efficiently. Spam is employed for legitimate marketing and commercial purposes as well as disreputable purposes such as phishing. To receive sufficient economic benefit, spammers must send huge volumes of unsolicited emails. By analyzing this business/economic characteristic, we have developed a spam filter [8] . The experimental results showed that a simple threshold was sufficient to distinguish spam from a legitimate email. Breakeven performance of the resulting spam filter was approximately 100%. This spam filter analyzes business characteristics of spam; the results show the effectiveness of the ABC approach.
B. Virus Detection
Viruses and malware also have identifiable characteristics. To maximize results, they attempt to infect as many PCs as possible. Thus, once a PC is infected by a virus or malware, the infected PC tries to spread the infection to many other PCs. This produces many packets that contain the source IP addresses of the infected PCs. Mori et al. [15] have reported that the number of distinct elements in TCP/IP headers is important when capturing such behavior. They refer to the number of distinct elements in TCP/IP headers as "cardinality." When a malicious client attempts to locate vulnerable servers, it contacts many servers (scanning). Therefore, malicious clients can be identified by analyzing the number of distinct servers that a single client attempts to access [15] . This can be performed by counting the number of distinct destination IP addresses (Dst_IPs) contained within packets that share the same source IP address (Src_IP). On the basis of this concept, we developed an Internet virus detector that analyzes the cardinality of network data. Fig. 7 shows examples of results from the detector. Each point in the figure represents the reported number of distinct Dst_IPs (horizontal axis) and destination ports (Dst_PTs, vertical axis) for specific Src_IP-source port (Src_PT) combinations. These numbers are reported in units of 1000 packets for each Src_IP-Src_PT combination, and the same Src_IP-Src_PT combinations generate multiple points. For example, item (d) in the figure indicates that the number of distinct Dst_PTs for packets from a single port of a single host is approximately 600, as well as the number of distinct Dst_IPs for the same packets are approximately 600.
The figure shows the statistics collected for an Src_IP-Src_PT combination that mainly reflects server output behavior. These statistics can be classified into three groups according to the number of different Dst_IPs.
More than 500 different Dst_IPs: Four combinations of the same Src_IP and Src_PT were found in the data set ((a), (b), (c), and (d) in Fig. 7 . These four hosts were either under attack or were trying to find vulnerable hosts. Host (a) sent only packets with RST and ACK flags, and it always used Src_PT 7000. Host (b) sent only packets with SYN and ACK flags, and it also used Src_PT 7000. Hosts (c) and (d) sent only packets with SYN and ACK flags, and they used Src_PT 80.
150-500 different Dst_IPs:
Two combinations of the same Src_IP and Src_PT were found in this category (see (e) and (f)). They also used a combination of the same TCP ports and UDP ports. These two hosts appeared to be hub hosts of an overlay network. They tried to keep sessions active with a large number of hosts in order to maintain the overlay network.
Less than 150 different Dst_IPs: These are flows for which no conclusion could be made from this analysis.
Clearly, groups of packets with more than 150 different Dst_IPs tend to be suspect. The analysis of cardinality can identify such problematic traffic caused by a virus or malware. The ABC approach, which focuses on common and identifiable characteristics, is effective in finding viruses and malware.
V. CONCLUSION
The detection of online shopping fraud by dishonest clients is a significant issue that must be addressed. However, traditional methods that use data mining techniques to detect fraud cannot achieve sufficient performance.
To tackle this problem, we have proposed the "Analysis of Business/economic Characteristics (ABC)" approach. The key ideas of the ABC approach are as follows:
 Business/economic crimes, such as online shopping fraud, share common characteristics to maximize benefits.  The use of the deferred payment system and short-term apartment rentals are common identifiable characteristics among perpetrators of online shopping fraud in Japan that enable the detection of such fraudulent activity.  The ABC approach analyzes these common characteristics, such as apartment address and web browser cookie information, to detect fraudulent online shopping. Our past works, which employed the ABC approach, i.e., a spam filter and Internet virus detector, were introduced to show the general advantages of the ABC approach.
